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Legal and Administrative Information 
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Structure, Governance and Management 
 
Trustees, Officers and Organisational Structure 
 
The Kaloko Trust UK is a non-governmental, non-political, non-religious organisation established in 1995 and 
constituted under a Trust Deed dated 26 June 1995.  
 
Kaloko’s Trustees meet quarterly with the Director and Administrator to ensure good governance and sound 
strategic direction for the organisation. The work in Zambia is interrogated and impact is assessed, the finances 
reviewed and performance of the staff appraised. Salaries are set annually by the Board of Trustees taking 
into account inflation, individual performance, funding availability and industry comparisons.  
 
The Trustees serve indefinitely and new Trustees are provided with an induction both on the purpose and 
activities of the Kaloko Trust UK, and on the roles and responsibilities of a Trustee. Following a rigorous 
selection and interview process, the Trustees were this year pleased to appoint four new Trustees with a wide 
range of experience. They joined the Board in June 2019. 
 
Until May, Kaloko UK’s day-to-day business was managed by the outgoing Director, Jane Cockerell. From June 
the newly appointed Director was Madeleine Bates. The Director post reports directly to the Trustees, and 
receives particular support and supervision from the Chair of Trustees. 
 

Objectives and Activities 
 
Our Mission 
 
Kaloko Trust works to relieve poverty and improve lives in the rural communities of Zambia. We work with 
local partners and communities to improve access to food, water, health, education and income through 
effective, appropriate and sustainable development projects that harness the power of partnership to 
empower and change lives. 
 
We believe that long-term sustainable development can only occur where the issues that cause poverty are 
addressed in an integrated approach, and when working in close partnership with beneficiaries. Kaloko 
concentrates its resources in a single geographical area – the Luansobe/Luankili valley in the Copperbelt in 
northern Zambia, and the neighbouring Kashitu and Kapiri Mposhi areas in Central Province - working with 
local communities to improve access to sufficient food, water, health, education and income.  
 
Our activities fit within the following headings: 
 
Sustainable Community Social Development, including projects relating to 
 

 household food security and agricultural production 

 sustainable use and management of local natural resources 

 access to education and health services, including water 
 

Enterprise Development, which aims to develop and improve local income generation opportunities 
 
Capacity Development, non-financial support and guidance for partners, currently the Kaloko Trust Zambia 
(KTZ) team, and the New Renato Community Society (NRCS) team 
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Our main partner organisation in Zambia, Kaloko Trust Zambia (KTZ), has considerable experience in local 
community development and programme delivery, and is a separately registered and independent Zambian 
charity, governed by its own Board of Trustees.  They have been working since 1989 to support rural 
development in the Luansobe area, through a wide range of initiatives. We have worked in formal partnership 
with KTZ since 1995. Programmes of work are decided in close consultation with both beneficiaries and KTZ 
staff in Zambia, and also in partnership with local communities. Where KTZ implements programmes on our 
behalf, we provide them with direct funding and capacity building support through our visiting staff and from 
time to time through volunteers placed in Zambia.  
 
As well as providing financial, management and administration support, plus programme and technical advice, 
we also visit regularly to closely monitor the progress of programmes being implemented on our behalf. Kaloko 
UK continues to regularly consult with both partners and beneficiaries, and based on this, and the present 
challenges presented by the Zambian economy and local infrastructure, we believe that our support is still 
needed.   
 
In recent years, KTZ has steadily extended its area of operation to include Kashitu, a neighbouring district to 
the east of Luansobe; and in recent years has also worked in partnership with a local Kashitu charity, the New 
Renato Community Society (NRCS).   
 

Public Benefit 
 
The Trustees have considered the Charity Commission's guidance on public benefit when reviewing the 
charity's aims and objectives and in planning future activities. In the view of the Trustees, Kaloko has met the 
public benefit requirement through providing support to development projects in Africa, transforming the 
lives of disadvantaged people. The recent achievements and performance of the charity are set out in this 
report. 
 

Activities, Achievements and Performance 
 
2019 was another year of solid delivery for our work in Zambia. The year’s projects and their results are set 
out below: 
 
SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITY SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT 
 
1) Safe Water Boreholes 
 

New Sites 
 
Since 2013, Kaloko Trust has assisted many rural communities by providing clean water in centralised locations 
through drilling boreholes. This project has brought clean and safe drinking water to over ten thousand people, 
and also reduced water-borne diseases such as common diarrhoea, typhoid, dysentery, cholera and bilharzia. 
Furthermore, the time spent by women and girls in fetching water from remote and often unsafe water 
sources has been minimised, allowing them to dedicate more time to farm activities or studying. Communities 
contribute resources such as labour and local materials, and Kaloko supports them to establish, train and equip 
local Water and Sanitation Committees to oversee their local borehole operation and maintenance and 
manage community borehole finances. Water and Sanitation Committees collect user fees, monitor the 
condition of the pump and organise pump maintenance and repairs.  
 
Kaloko has grown its water and sanitation programme year by year, and in 2019 we provided in the Luansobe 
area five new boreholes in the villages of Kapasa, Kasosa, Mumba Masemphele, Mukosa and Mpatisha. The 
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local communities helped to select the sites for the new boreholes, ensuring the site was as appropriate as 
possible for those who would directly benefit. Travelling times to obtain water have reduced from 60-120 
minutes to a maximum of 20-30 minutes for those furthest afield, and the previous, unsafe water sources are 
no longer relied upon.   
 
A WASHE (water and sanitation health education) training programme was delivered to the communities, 
teaching the importance of hand washing, latrine cleanliness, clean drinking water and safe practice regarding 
food preparation and waste disposal. 
 
Each hand-pump serves up to 250 people; the 46 we have provided to date have enabled over 11,500 people 
rural inhabitants to have access to clean, safe water In 2019 alone, beneficiaries totalled 1170 over 132 
households.   
 
Future plans: In 2020, we plan to drill and equip more boreholes for communities in the Copperbelt and 
Central provinces.   
 
 
2) Community School Sanitation Project 
 

Poor sanitation in school impairs children’s growth and development and has a negative impact on a student’s 

ability to concentrate and learn. A lack of sanitary facilities and consumables reduces school attendance and 

retention, with children absent because of diarrhoea, and girls embarrassed to attend school during their 

menstrual period. 

 

Kaloko’s school sanitation project aims to eliminate open defecation and problems associated with managing 

menstruation, particularly amongst girls attending school. Kandulwe and Fibawe schools were in urgent need 

of latrine and handwashing facilities. A high-quality, sex-segregated latrine and sanitation block was installed 

at both locations with large 3m-deep pits, spacious interiors with small changing areas for the girls, and 

additional hand washing facilities. Over 1,000 pupils now have access to these facilities.  Menstrual pads were 

also distributed to 225 girls aged 12 and over (Grades 6-9) to support school attendance during menstruation.   

 

Following a pilot project in 2018 to produce reusable menstrual products at the local sewing cooperative in 
Luansobe, use of disposable menstrual pads by the school sanitation project was discontinued. Production of 
washable menstrual pads was expanded by the cooperative, enabling the supply of pads to the school 
sanitation project to become more sustainable.   
 

Future plans: In 2020, we aim to expand our menstrual health work, employing more tailors to reach 120 girls 

at four schools, providing an initial pack of six menstrual pads to each.  

 

 

3) Sponsorship Programme 

Our class sponsorship programme assists over 2,270 pupils in 29 classes across four schools: Luansobe Upper 
Basic School (LUBS) primary and secondary schools, Kandulwe and Kwesha Primary Schools, and the Kaloko 
Crèche.  In 2019, in response to priorities set by local school committees, we funded text books and teaching 
materials, school food and sporting activities, plus scholarships for middle school students.  
 
Future plans: In 2020, we will continue our sponsorship programme, working with the local parent-teacher 
committees to determine priorities.  
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4)   Third Age Agricultural Programme  
 
Zambia has suffered one of the world’s most devastating HIV and Aids epidemics. Thirteen per cent of adults 
in Zambia, many in the productive age group of 18 to 45, are living with HIV. Children have been much affected 
by losing one or both parents to the Aids epidemic and in 2016 there were over 380,000 Aids orphans in the 
country. In sub-Saharan Africa, it is estimated that 40-60 percent of Aids orphans will live with their 
grandparents, and many in Zambia are left with only their grandmothers as female heads of household. With 
limited means and little or no understanding of the disease, grandmothers act as guardians, providing shelter, 
food and clothing for their grandchildren and sending them to school.  
 
Most rural inhabitants are subsistence farmers and although often old and infirm, the elderly still need to work 
in the fields. With no other source of income, the crops and animals produced on their land are often the 
family’s only means of sustenance.   
 
In 2019, the Kaloko Trust grew our ongoing agricultural project, assisting another 25 grandmothers and their 
dependents in Kalweo, New Fubela and Old Fubela communities by providing a year’s supply of maize seed, 
tools and fertilizer per family – with the beneficiaries providing input as to which seeds would be most 
appropriate. These women were given 10 days‘ agricultural skills training with the aim of improving 
agricultural productivity, and overcoming challenges throughout the season including dealing with 
inconsistent rainfall and management of pests. We continued the ‘conditional cash handouts’ aspect of the 
project, distributing monthly cash grants in order for the grandmothers to choose to cover items such as school 
fees.  
 
Future plans: In 2020, Kaloko Trust seeks to further expand both the food security and cash handout aspects 
of this project for grandmothers looking after Aids orphans in the Luansobe area. 
 
5) HIV AIDS Awareness Peer Education Project 
 
Although many adults die of HIV/AIDS in the Copperbelt region, often young people have a very limited 
understanding of the disease and the ways in which it is spread. Traditional beliefs prevent families from 
talking about sex education in the home, and what little information there is available is rarely designed for 
young people. This results in young people often engaging in unprotected sex from an early age – a significant 
problem since the region’s schools have nearly 3,000 students. Kaloko Trust’s project provides highly 
interactive peer education on this sensitive topic, on the basis that the opinions and actions of trusted peers 
are more likely to genuinely influence lifestyle choices. 
 
Throughout 2019, 722 pupils at Fibawe and Levy Mwanawasa schools received peer-to-peer education about 
HIV/AIDS from youth facilitators, discussing HIV contraction, prevention, drug use and peer pressure, 
adolescence and relationships, stigmatisation and dealing positively with HIV-positive status. In order to make 
the training more effective, peer educators incorporated the use of videos and games in their training. 
Furthermore, 1800 condoms were distributed to local schools, 2700 to Luansobe Rural Health Centre and 4500 
in other public places such as bars and markets.  
 
Future plans: We aim to raise further funds to reach more schools with our HIV/AIDS peer education work, 
and continue to develop our approach to build on the success of this work. 
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6) Beekeeping Training and Honey Marketing 
 

Beekeeping  
 
Over the last 20 years there has been growing pressure on the fragile local environmental ecosystem. The 
area’s forests play a vital role in people’s lives: they provide fuel for cooking, construction materials, food (such 
as mushrooms and fruit), medicines, and a source of income through charcoal production. However, 
population pressures and indiscriminate charcoal production have resulted in a significant loss of local forest.  
 
Subsistence farmers in rural areas of Zambia like Kashitu have very few opportunities to generate income for 
their families other than charcoal burning. Beekeeping offers a sustainable alternative that is relatively easy 
to undertake, is low in risk and supports the preservation of forests.  
 
Kaloko Trust has been running beekeeping projects since 2014. Apart from running courses on the technical 
aspects of beekeeping, our training activities have included mud hive manufacture, training in loans and 
financial management, education on HIV/AIDS and field trips to visit successful local beekeepers. Trainees 
have been equipped with beekeeping starter kits comprising: two wooden hives with waterproof membrane 
to protect from rain, a mould for making mud hives, swarm box, smoker, bucket, veil and a pair of gloves – 
enough to establish their own apiary. 
 
After training, one volunteer ‘contact farmer’ is identified from each area to carry out extension support for 
the trainees at regular intervals throughout the two-year post-training period. Extension work supports both 
technical and non-technical aspects of bee-keeping.  
 
      Access to markets 
 
In order to support previously trained beekeepers, raw honey is currently being bought back by Kaloko 
Resources, Kaloko Trust Zambia’s sister organisation focussed on social enterprise, in order to sell on to larger 
scale buyers. With the trained beekeepers totalling around 1400 across local communities, annual production 
of honey is reaching up to 10,000kg. With this growth of supply exceeding demand, further markets were 
surveyed, including supermarkets and exporters, who we found out had much stricter processing and 
packaging standards.  
 
In 2019, honey produced by local beekeepers continued to be sold locally, mainly through the sales office in 
Kapiri Mposhi, which is closer to busier transport routes We continued to investigate all options to access 
further markets for sale of the local beekeepers’ honey. 
 
With our other partner the New Renato Community Society, we ran a beekeeping training programme in the 
Kashitu area. Workshops took place over five days and covered topics including: beekeeping management, 
making of mud beehives, effects of climate change, harvesting and grading of honey, and marketing of honey.  
 
Future plans: In 2020, we hope to raise further funds for beekeeping activities and will continue to support 
access to market initiatives.   
 
 
ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT  
 

1) Income Generation - Bicycle Programme  
 
In partnership with the UK charity Re~Cycle, three containers, each with 1500 donated second-hand bicycles 
collected in the UK, were shipped to Zambia in 2019. The bikes were checked, repaired and sold locally at 
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affordable prices. This ongoing programme enables rural families to carry their farm produce to market as well 
as enabling easier access to important health, education and other community services. Proceeds from the 
sale of bicycles are used to support Kaloko in Zambia and fund the delivery costs of further containers.  
 
Case studies carried out in 2018 indicated that the access to bicycles has improved children’s school 
attendance and enabled them to travel further to school, get there on time, and arrive home early enough 
after school to study or help their parents with household chores. 
 
Future plans: In 2020, assuming continued supply, Kaloko plans to build up volume of bicycles distributed from 
Kapiri Mposhi, as well as from the Kaloko office in Luansobe. 
 
 

2) Production Units 
 
The long established KTZ Farm Training Centre hosts a number of small-scale production units, and some of 
these were rented out to local entrepreneurs. All the enterprises aim to be self-financing. Kaloko UK has 
continued to provide technical, business and management support to the enterprises and a number have 
contributed to programmes that we support directly. These enterprises include the sewing workshop, a 
piggery, a dairy and a timber mill. 
 
 
CAPACITY BUILDING 
 
A major part of Kaloko Trust UK’s work continues to be building the capacity and capability of KTZ as an 
organisation, to help them to develop appropriate strategies, systems and policies, and support staff 
development, as well as to raise funding directly in-country. In 2019, KTZ made progress in their approach to 
monitoring and evaluating funded programmes, as well as adopting a more coordinated approach to project 
management.  
 
Future plans: In 2020 Kaloko Trust UK will continue to assist Kaloko Trust Zambia to research, design, fund and 
monitor further projects to support the development of rural communities in Zambia. 

 
 

Financial Review 
 
In 2019, Kaloko UK’s overall income was £181,486 (2018 £234,959) and overall expenditure £193,015 (2018 
£227,195); a net loss this year of £11,529. 
 
Unrestricted expenditure at £55,104 exceeded our unrestricted income of £45,502; however set against this 
there was a large loan repayment due (£23,448) from our partner in Zambia (required due to logistical and 
sales difficulties in our bicycles project in late 2018 and 2019) all of which was from unrestricted income.  
 
This should be taken into account when reviewing the balance position showing £42,446 unrestricted funding 
at year end. 
 
It is clear that the restricted and unrestricted funding continue to be challenging to obtain; Trustees reviewed 
this at each Board meeting in 2019.  
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Risk Management 

 
As with any organisation, Kaloko’s work involves some risks. It is one of the Trustees’ roles to ensure that these 
risks are identified, managed, minimised and mitigated. To achieve this, the Trustees regularly identify and 
review the major strategic, business and operational risks that the charity faces. These are then assessed 
against their possible likelihood of occurring and their impact on the organisation if they do. The major risks 
have been identified as: 
 

 Our finances: there is a continuing increase in competition for funds and supporters. 

 Our partners:  Kaloko works at a grassroots level with rural community organisations which often have 
a weak organisational capacity, and we are therefore very dependent on the quality of 
local leadership in Zambia.  
 

Given the nature of Kaloko’s work, the Trustees recognise that some areas of our work require the acceptance 
and management of risk if our key objectives are to be achieved. The Trustees have adopted, and keep under 
review, policies and frameworks to mitigate these risks.  

 
 

Investment Policy 
 
Kaloko UK has limited surplus funds, most of which are required in the short term for ongoing operations. 
Trustees have agreed a policy of investing any surplus funds in a charitable deposit account earning interest 
and also allowing rapid access. 
 

 
Grant Making Policy 

 
The Trustees consider that grant making to local partners in Zambia is an effective means of achieving Kaloko 
UK’s objectives. Support for our partners in Zambia, KTZ and on a smaller scale NRCS, is provided following 
consultation on the community needs and therefore projects that we should aim to fund. Once the funding 
starts to become available, usually from January to March, an annual plan and budget is developed and forms 
the basis for the schedule of grants for the year. Progress against the plan and budget is reviewed during the 
year and the grant schedule may be adjusted if the Trustees feel this is necessary, subject to the availability of 
funds.  
 

Reserves Policy 
 
The Trustees review the risks to which the Trust is exposed in relation to income and expenditure forecasts 

and carry out an analysis of those future needs, opportunities or risks, in areas where the costs are not likely 

to be able to be met out of income. Trustees review minimum and maximum target reserves levels annually. 

Currently, the Trustees have a target minimum free reserve level of £42,000 and a maximum free reserve level 

of £69,000. If free reserves exceed the target maximum, then Trustees may consider that unrestricted reserves 

be used to fund projects or activity for which funding had not yet been secured.  
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Funding 
 
All of Kaloko Trust’s fundraising activities comply with the 2017 updated Code of Fundraising Practice. 
 
Without the help of our donors, Kaloko's work would not be possible. We would like to thank everyone who 
has supported us with donations and assistance during 2019. Major donors and supporters include: 
 

John & Lois Agnew Alan Hopper Open Gate Trust 

Robert Barnes Bruce & Joanna Jenkyn-Jones Penrith Rotary Club 

Boscombe & Southbourne RC Just a Drop Re~Cycle 

Bournemouth North Rotary Club Mrs U Keats Bryan Saunders 

Brookwood Accountancy Tom Kelly Scarborough IWC 

Alice Campbell Felice Lampard Edward & Pat Short 

Chalk Cliff Trust Jon Leigh Sidcup Rotary Club 

Charles Hayward Foundation Levellers guest list Souter Charitable Trust 

Coles Medlock Foundation Andrew & Caryl Lockley Stafford Inner Wheel Club 

Ms C Curtice Frances Machen Stamford Burghley IWC 

Brenda Dacombe Janet Maclean Christopher Temple 

District 16 Inner Wheel Club - 
Northern Ireland 

Margaret McEwen Trust Declan Timoney 

Joan Dobson Marianne Fund Varndean College 

Mike Dobson & Amanda Bellamy Market Bosworth Rotary Club Charlotte di Vita 

Sonjia English Wendy Mather Waterloo Foundation 

Amy Fox 
Sharon McDowall 

Watford Rotary 
International Students Trust 

Sir Michael & Lady Dorothy 
Franklin Molitor Charitable Trust 

John Watt 

Clare Fuller Morel Trust Kirsty Wayland 

Mrs C B Gloyens N Smith Charitable Settlement Julian Wild 

Mike & Lisa Green Ndola Link Wilmslow Wells for Africa 

Haramead Trust James Newell Phil & Jenny Woodgate 

Alan Hogarth Oakdale Trust  
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Statement of Trustees’ responsibilities for an unincorporated charity 
 
The Trustees are responsible for preparing the Trustees’ Report and the financial statements in accordance 
with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted 
Practice). 
 
The law applicable to charities in England & Wales requires the Trustees to prepare financial statements for 
each financial year which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charity and of the incoming 
resources and application of resources of the charity for that period. In preparing these financial statements, 
the Trustees are required to: 
 

 Select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently; 
 

 Observe the methods and principles in the applicable Charities SORP; 
 

 Make judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; 
 

 State whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material 
departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements; 

 

 Prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that 
the charity will continue in business. 

 
The Trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records that disclose with reasonable accuracy at 
any time the financial position of the charity and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply 
with the Charities Act 2016, the Charity (Accounts and Reports) Regulations and the provisions of the Trust 
Deed. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charity and hence for taking reasonable 
steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities. 
 
We confirm the Annual Report & Accounts here produced comply with the requirements listed above, are 
approved by the Trustees, and are signed on behalf of the Trustees on: 
 
 
 
4 March 2021 
 
 
 
 
______________________ 
Jim Smyllie 
Chair of Trustees 
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Independent Examiner’s Report to the Trustees of the Kaloko Trust UK 

I report on the accounts of the Trust for the year ended 31 December 2019, which are set out on pages 13-
15. 
 
Respective Responsibilities of Trustees and Examiner 
The charity’s Trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. The charity’s Trustees consider 
that an audit is not required for this year, under Section 144(2) of the Charities Act 2016 (the 2011 Act), and 
that an independent examination is required. I am qualified to undertake the examination by being a 
qualified member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales. 
 
It is my responsibility to: 

 Examine the accounts under Section 145 of the 2011 Act 

 Follow the procedures laid down in the General Directions given by the Charity Commission 
(under Section 145(5)(b) of the 2011 Act); and 

 State whether particular matters have come to my attention. 
 
Basis of Independent Examiner’s Report 
 
My examination was carried out in accordance with the General Directions given by the Charity Commission. 
An examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by the charity and a comparison of the 
accounts presented with those records. It also includes consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in 
the accounts, and seeking explanations from you as Trustees concerning any such matters. The procedures 
undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would be required in an audit, and consequently no opinion 
is given as to whether the accounts present a 'true and fair view' and the report is limited to those matters 
set out in the statements below. 
 
Independent Examiner’s Statement- matter of concern identified   
 
I have completed my examination. I confirm that no material matters have come to my attention in 
connection with the examination giving me cause to believe that in any material respect:   
1. accounting records were not kept as required by section 130 of the 2011 Act; or   
2. the accounts do not accord with those records and comply with the accounting requirements of the Act.  
 
In carrying out my examination I noted that a balance of £23,448 with the Kaloko Trust Zambia (KTZ) was 
still outstanding more than 12 months after the year end. Additionally, due to foreign exchange 
movements, the amount in Zambian Kwacha is significantly higher than it was at 31 December 2019.  
(31.12.19 £23,448 = 427,033 ZMW; 09.03.21 £23,448 = 707,989 ZMW.)  
 
The Treasurer has confirmed that he considers the amount recoverable and that if repayment is not 
received as agreed, the balance will be written down.  
 
I confirm that there are no other matters to which your attention should be drawn to enable a proper 
understanding of the accounts to be reached. 
 
 
Signed ____________________________________  Date ___________________ 
 
Details:  Amy Fox FCA CTA 
          253 Devonshire Road 

         Forest Hill, London SE23 3NS 
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